Infrastructure Industry and Logistics
Federation of India

A national federation of
Indian business striving for
the accelerated economic
development of the country
with a special focus on
infrastructure and related
industry and trade.

About us
ILFI as a partner in the nation's progress, offers a range of
services to governments and businesses in investment promotion,
trade facilitation, government-business interfaces in global and
national contexts.

ILFI is committed to be a proactive national apex organisation for
catalysing the growth potential of Indian industry and trade
particularly in the infrastructure sector. It focuses on enhancing
the collective synergies in the ever expanding matrix of physical,
financial, social and human resource development infrastructure
enterprises to improve continuously the global competitiveness of
the Indian economy and pave the way sustained progress of the
nation.

By providing productive frameworks and mechanisms for
interaction, consultations, information sharing and networking
between policy makers, business leaders and knowledge creators
ILFI aims at facilitating innovative government policies and
business strategies that would help the country leap in to a higher
orbit of growth and become the economic powerhouse that it
deserves to be.

Objectives
To serve as a vibrant and proactive platform for developing common visions and shared commitments as well as effective
thought and action aimed at spurring and strengthening the infrastructure sector to lead the country in to the next phase of
sustained and sustainable high growth horizons.
To bring together the vast number of business enterprises, government organisations and technology institutions connected
with wide spectrum of infrastructure supporting not only industry and trade but also agriculture and human resource
development and quality of life under a single umbrella organisational framework for creating win-win partnerships,
generating unified policy recommendations and facilitating mutually rewarding relationships with end users.
To engage all stakeholders such as business enterprises, government regulators, professional experts, NGOs and others in a
continuous constructive dialogues to make way for unhindered growth in the infrastructure, which is benign to the
environment as well as to the people affected by the infrastructure projects.

Role of ILFI

ILFI a not for profit, national apex business federation, which is
the rallying point for infrastructure related industries, trade and
services. It has a role cut out to act as a pre-eminent body that
addresses the growth potentials of the infrastructure and related
segments, takes due note of their concerns, challenges and wish
lists and supports leaders in the government, business and
intelligentsia in guiding this very large and vital segment of the
Indian economy to progress and flourish. Its track record as an
effective and efficient change agent is proved by its successful
support activities for the investment promotion campaigns of
several States in the country. Given that India needs over a
trillion dollar investment in the infrastructure sector in the next
ten years, ILFI humbly reckons its challenges to be enormous and
time bound.

ILFI also perceives a pivotal role it would play in channelising
globally adopted best practices and standards into Indian
infrastructure and related services segments in variety of areas
such as public private partnership models, contracting procedures,
equipment sourcing and quality management, land acquisition
and rehabilitation package, arbitration and dispute settlement
mechanisms and balancing growth compulsions and
environmental and quality of life imperatives.

Profile of Activities
<
Conferences/ Seminars/ Brainstorming Sessions
<
Exhibitions/ Trade fairs and other Showcasing activities
<
International Delegations
<
Buyer Seller Meets
<
Trade Facilitation
<
Investment Facilitation
<
Handholding Services

The specialized councils formed by ILFI on various infrastructure
areas are represented by who's who from the industry. These
National councils are in regular touch with the relevant
departments of the Central and State Governments and thereby,
strengthening government business dialogue. These councils
include:
I. Core Infrastructure, Industry and Services:
<
Airport Infrastructure and Aviation Industry
<
Ports and Shipping Industry
<
Railways and Rail Transport Industry
<
Power
<
Coal

ILFI
National Councils

<
Oil and Gas
<
Telecommunications
<
Information Technology (IT)
<
Banking and Insurance
<
Steel, Mining and Mineral Industry
<
Technology / Engineering Industry
II. Emerging Infrastructure, Industry and Services:
<
Logistics and Warehousing Services
<
Roads, Highways and Road Transport
<
Housing, Urban Development, Real Estate and
Construction Industry
<
Renewable Energy
<
Industrial Infrastructure: SIRs. IIRs, PCPIRs and SEZs
<
NBFCs, ECBs, Private Equity and FDI
<
Corporate Laws and Taxation
<
Security Technologies
<
Environment and Water Industry
<
Tourism and Hospitality Industry
<
Agriculture and Food Processing Industry
<
Healthcare
<
Biotechnology
<
Education and Skill Development
<
Rural Development
<
North East Development
<
Sports Infrastructure
<
Entertainment Industry
<
Corporate Social Responsibility
<
Woman Entrepreneurship Development
<
Consultancy Services
<
R & D and Innovation
ILFI Fora
<
Parliamentarians Forum
<
Arbitration and Conciliation Forum

ILFI Regional Councils:
Infrastructure Industry and Logistics
Federation of India

Northern Council
<
Western Council
<
Southern Council
<
Eastern Council
<
North Eastern Council
<

Contact us
Head office
Delhi
P-95, South Extension Part-II
New Delhi-1100 49, India
Tel: +91-11-4100-7091/92
Telefax: +91-11-41007093
Email: ilfi@ilfi.in, info@ilfi.in

Maharashtra State Council

Gujarat State Council

MP State Council

AP State Council

201, Sumer Kendra,
Behind Mahindra Tower
Pandurang Budhkar Marg,
Worli, Mumbai - 400 018
Tel: +91 22 40963300
Telefax:+91 22 24950415
Email: ilfi-mum@ilfi.in

601, Kaivanna Complex,
Opp. Saffron Building
Panchwati, Ellisbridge
Ahmedabad - 380 006
Tel: + 91 79 30000018/20
Telefax: + 91 79 30000019
Email: ilfi-amd@ilfi.in

AVN Towers 1st Floor
192 Zone-I
M.P. Nagar, Bhopal-462 011
Tel: + 91 755 4050770/ 71
Telefax: +91 755 4050772
Email: ilfi-bho@ilfi.in

8-2-699/1, # 301B,
3rd Floor K R Towers
Road No.12
Banjara Hills
Hyderabad- 500 034
Tel: + 91 40 42020001/2
Telefax: + 91 40 23320059
Email: ilfi-hyd@ilfi.in

www.ilfi.in

